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Ampool Engine Quick Start Guide 
 

Ampool Engine is a high-performance SQL engine with an intelligent in-memory caching layer to boost 

analytical query processing speeds at scale on the data federation layer. 

This guide will get you started with using Ampool Engine to load data and run federated queries on your 

data systems. 

Overview 
The first step to begin using Ampool Engine is registration of your data systems. 

Once your data system is registered with the Ampool Engine, you can perform the following tasks. 

• Create and load data from registered data systems 

• Query data from registered data systems 

o Query data available locally on the Ampool Engine 

o Query data available on registered data systems 

• Publish data on registered data system 

Data system means any source of data such as a data lake, a data stream, or a RDBMS. 

Register Data System 
A data system is registered when you add a data system to Ampool Engine. 

You can add a data system only after successfully testing connection to the data system. 

Follow the steps given below to register or add a data system. 

1. Login to Ampool Engine with your username and password. 

2. Click Dashboard. 

3. Click Subscribe to Data System. 

4. Navigate to the Sites tab and click ADD. 
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5. Enter data system details in the SOURCE tab. 

 
6. If you wish to enable transparent caching on the data system at the catalog level, set the 

transparent caching parameters, Register as presto catalog and Enable caching while querying 

to true. 

 

7. Click Test to test connection to the data system. 

8. Click Add after the test connection is successful. 

The data system is successfully added to and registered with Ampool Engine. Once the data system has 

been added and registered you can load data from the tables in the data system into Ampool Engine. 

Similarly, you can add a data sink from the Sink tab. Sink is a data system to which you can publish data 

that you might require to store after your data analysis. 
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Load Data from Registered Data System 
To be able to use the in-memory database provided by Ampool Engine, you must create one or more 

databases, create and load tables whose structures match the tables from the registered data systems. 

Create Database 
You must create a database in Ampool Engine, and then create tables in the newly created database to 

be able to do explicit caching of table data from your registered data systems. Explicit caching is done 

when data from your registered data system is loaded into Ampool Engine by creating local or cached 

tables with Ampool Engine. 

Follow the steps given below to create a database in Ampool Engine. 

1. Click Data>Data tab and click the + icon in the Database area. 

2. Enter the name of the Ampool Database and click Create. 
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The database is created in the Ampool Engine. 

Create and Load Table 
You can create a table like the one in a registered data system, and load data from the table into 

Ampool Engine. A table, thus created, is called a local table or cache table. The process of caching data 

in Ampool Engine by loading tables is called explicit caching. 

Once this is done, you can query the table data that is loaded into the Ampool Engine with the Query 

tab. 

Follow the steps given below to create a local table and load data into the local table. 

1. Click Data > Data tab and select a registered data system and a data source. 

 

2. Select the required database from the list of available databases in the data source. 

3. Select the required table from the list of tables available in the data source. Click More Actions 

(three vertical dots on top right) icon. 
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4. Click Create and Load Table. 

 

5. Enter the name of the Ampool Database in which to store the local table. 

6. Enter the Ampool Table Name. 

7. Select the columns for the local table structure. 

8. Select Ampool Table Type depending on whether you wish to create a fact table or a dimension 

table. 

9. Click CREATE AND LOAD. 

A local table is created and data from the selected columns is loaded into the local table from the data 

source. You can navigate to Data -> Data tab and click Local to view the list of local tables created. The 

table you created is visible in the list of tables here.  
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Caching Data with Ampool 
Data from your registered data system can be cached in two ways. 

Explicit caching  
For explicit caching, you must create and load tables locally into an Ampool database from your 

registered data system. You can run federated queries on explicitly cached tables. 

Transparent caching 

For transparent caching, it is not necessary to load all your data into local tables on the Ampool 

database. You can run federated queries on your registered data systems with transparent caching, 

irrespective of whether all the data from your data systems is loaded into an Ampool database or not 

loaded into an Ampool database. 

Transparent caching can be used for ad-hoc querying on tables that have not been loaded onto the 

Ampool Engine. 

Transparent caching is called so because the caching mechanism is transparent to the user. 

The diagram below outlines a high-level system view for query federation capability. User submits the 

query to presto, using presto-cli which gets federated across the external data-systems using Presto’s 

connector mechanism. 

 

 

Transparent Caching can be enabled or disabled at the catalog level and the session level. 
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Catalog level enabling can be done while registering a data system. Transparent caching is enabled at 

the session level, by default. 

Note: Session level property for caching overrides catalog level property. If you have enabled 
transparent caching at catalog level, and at session level the query_scancaching_enabled 
parameter is set to false, transparent caching is disabled for the session. 

Ampool supports transparent caching while executing federated queries, which provides a significant 

performance gain in subsequent query execution.  

Ampool recommends the use of Presto CLI to run complex federated queries.  

Transparent Cache invalidation  

• The cached data is invalidated if the source table data is changed. 

• The cached data is invalidated using LFU (least frequently used), LRU, FIFO if there is no resource 

available 

Run Presto Queries 
You can run queries on tables from registered data systems. The data from the registered systems could 

be loaded on Ampool Engine.  

You can run federated queries to retrieve data from tables even when the data from these tables has 

not been loaded into Ampool Engine, despite being registered on Ampool Engine. 

Let us look at the above-mentioned scenarios in the following sections.  

Run Query on Ampool Engine UI 
You can run query on local tables. 

Follow the steps given below to create a local table and load data into the local table. 

1. Click Data>Data tab. 

2. Select Local and click QUERY. 

3. Select ampool as the Catalog and schema of your choice as the Schema. 

4. Enter the query to run in the box provided for query. 

 
5. Click EXECUTE. 

The query results are displayed on the screen. 

To add more queries, click ADD WORKSHEET and follow steps 5 to 7 that are mentioned in this section. 

You can save the query worksheet and load it later, when you wish to run the same query again. 
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Run Query with Presto CLI 
Sometimes, it is necessary to run ad hoc queries on data systems registered with Ampool Engine when 

the data from the registered data system has not been pulled onto the Ampool Engine cluster. 

In such situations, you can use the transparent caching capability provided by the Ampool Engine to run 

queries on registered data systems. Preferred way to run federated queries is through the Presto CLI. 

The Follow the steps given below to run query on Presto CLI. 

1. Login into Ampool Engine master node through Linux terminal.  

ssh -i <pemfile> ampool@<master node IP> 

ssh -i abc_user.pem ampool@34.211.144.128 

2. Connect to the Presto CLI. Launch Presto CLI with SSL or SSL and Kerberos. 

a. Launch Presto CLI with SSL connection 

java -jar /opt/ampool/presto-cli-executable.jar --

server https://<hostname>:9295 --truststore-path 

/opt/ampool/certs/ampool_truststore --truststore-

password ampool --catalog ampool --schema default --

user admin –password 

 

b. Launch presto-cli with SSL connection and kerberos 

java -jar /opt/ampool/presto-cli-executable.jar --

server https://<hostname>:9295 --truststore-path 

/opt/ampool/certs/ampool_truststore --truststore-

password ampool --krb5-config-path /etc/krb5.conf --

krb5-principal ampool-<cluster-name>@<HUB_KDC_DOMAIN> 

--krb5-keytab-path 

/etc/security/keytabs/ampool.headless.keytab --krb5-

remote-service-name presto --catalog ampool --schema 

default --user admin --password 
 

3. Run queries on the Presto CLI. For example, 

show catalogs; 

 

show schemas from redshift; 

 

show tables from redshift.public; 

 

SELECT "n2"."n_name" AS "n_name", 

ROUND(SUM(("lineitem"."l_extendedprice" * (1 - 

"lineitem"."l_discount"))), 3) AS "sum_disc_price_ok" FROM 

snowflake.public."lineitem" "lineitem" INNER JOIN 

snowflake.public."orders" "orders" ON 

("lineitem"."l_orderkey" = "orders"."o_orderkey") INNER JOIN 

redshift.public."customer" "customer" ON 

("orders"."o_custkey" = "customer"."c_custkey") INNER JOIN 

mailto:ampool@34.211.144.128
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redshift.public."nation" "n1" ON ("customer"."c_nationkey" = 

"n1"."n_nationkey") INNER JOIN redshift.public."region" 

"region" ON ("n1"."n_regionkey" = "region"."r_regionkey") 

INNER JOIN redshift.public."partsupp" "partsupp" ON 

(("lineitem"."l_partkey" = "partsupp"."ps_partkey") AND 

("lineitem"."l_suppkey" = "partsupp"."ps_suppkey")) INNER 

JOIN snowflake.public."supplier" "supplier" ON 

("partsupp"."ps_suppkey" = "supplier"."s_suppkey") INNER JOIN 

glue.std_tpch_partitioned_orc_2."nation" "n2" ON 

("supplier"."s_nationkey" = "n2"."n_nationkey") WHERE 

(("customer"."c_nationkey" = "supplier"."s_nationkey") AND 

("orders"."o_orderdate" >= CAST('1994-01-01 00:00:00' AS 

TIMESTAMP)) AND ("orders"."o_orderdate" < CAST('1995-01-01 

00:00:00' AS TIMESTAMP)) AND ("region"."r_name" = 'ASIA')) 

GROUP BY 1 order by n2.n_name; 
 

 

Run Query with JDBC 
In this section, we demonstrate running a Presto query by using a JDBC connection. For more details, 

refer to https://prestosql.io/docs/current/installation/jdbc.html documentation. 

Follow the steps given below to run Presto query with JDBC driver. 

1. Get the JDBC driver jar from the Ampool Engine master node 

scp -i USER.pem USER-NAME@AE_MASTER_HOST://opt/ampool/presto-jdbc.jar  

1. Get the ampool server truststore from Ampool Engine master node. 

scp -i ampool@AE_MASTER_HOST:///opt/ampool/certs/ampool_truststore 

2. Resolve the private host entry in /etc/hosts (optional) 

AE_MASTER_HOST_PUBLIC_IP 

AE_MASTER_HOST_PRIVATE_IP 

3. Run the following code snippet.  

import java.sql.*; 
import java.util.Properties; 

 

public class PrestoJdbcAPI { 

 

public static void main(String args[]){ 

Connection connection = null; 

Statement statement = null; 

try { 

Class.forName("io.prestosql.jdbc.PrestoDriver"); 

https://prestosql.io/docs/current/installation/jdbc.html
mailto:USER-NAME@AE_MASTER_HOST://opt/ampool/presto-jdbc.jar
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Properties properties = new Properties(); 

properties.setProperty("user", "USER"); 

properties.setProperty("password", "PASSWORD"); 

properties.setProperty("SSL", "true"); 

properties.setProperty("SSLTrustStorePath", 

"PATH/ampool_truststore"); 

properties.setProperty("SSLTrustStorePassword", 

"ampool"); 

connection = 

DriverManager.getConnection("jdbc:presto://AE_MASTER_HOS

T:9295/ampool/default", properties); 

statement = connection.createStatement(); 

String sql = "select * from snowflake.public.warehouse"; 

//String sql = "show catalogs"; 

ResultSet resultSet = statement.executeQuery(sql); 

ResultSetMetaData rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData(); 

int columnsNumber = rsmd.getColumnCount(); 

for (int i = 1; i <= columnsNumber; i++) { 

System.out.print(rsmd.getColumnName(i) + " "); 

} 

System.out.println(); 

System.out.println("====================================

================"); 

while(resultSet.next()){ 

for (int i = 1; i <= columnsNumber; i++) { 

String columnValue = resultSet.getString(i); 

System.out.print(columnValue + " "); 

} 

System.out.println(""); 

} 

resultSet.close(); 

statement.close(); 

connection.close(); 

}catch(SQLException sqlException){ 

sqlException.printStackTrace(); 

}catch(Exception exception){ 

exception.printStackTrace(); 

} 

} 

} 

 

 

Run Query using REST API 
In this section, we demonstrate running a Presto query using REST API in Python. For more details, refer 

to https://github.com/prestosql/presto/wiki/HTTP-Protocol documentation. 

https://github.com/prestosql/presto/wiki/HTTP-Protocol
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Following is the sample code for a cluster that can be launched with ephemeral storage attached. The 

data in Ampool cluster will be lost when the cluster is restarted. 

import requests 

import os 

def test_presto(): 

url = "https://AE_MASTER_HOST:9295/v1/statement" 

cwd=os.getcwd() 

headers = \ 

{ 

'X-Presto-User': 'admin', 

'Authorization': 'Basic YWRtaW46YWRtaW4=', 

'Content-Type': 'text/plain', 

'X-Presto-Session': 'ampool.scancache_block_size = 10000, 

ampool.scancache_buckets = 67' 

} 

payload = "select * from snowflake.public.warehouse" 

print("==============================================") 

print(payload) 

print("==============================================") 

response = requests.request("POST", url, headers=headers, 

data=payload, verify=False) 

print(response.text.encode('utf8')) 

datajson = response.json() 

nextURL = datajson.get("nextUri") 

headers1 = {'Authorization': 'Basic YWRtaW46YWRtaW4='} 

while (nextURL is not None): 

resp = requests.request("GET", nextURL, headers=headers1, 

verify=False) 

resp = resp.json() 

#print("==============================================") 

#print(resp) 

nextURL = resp.get("nextUri") 

#print("==============================================") 

#print("Next URL ") 

#print(nextURL) 

#print("==============================================") 

if (resp.get('stats').get('state') != "FAILED"): 

datalist = resp.get('data') 

if (datalist is not None): 

print("==============================================") 

print("Data ") 

data=str(datalist) 

data=data.replace("\'","") 

print(data) 

print("==============================================") 

https://ae_master_host:9295/v1/statement
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test_presto() 
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Publish Data on Registered Data System 
You can publish data from Ampool Engine to a registered data system. You can export contents of a local 

table. 

Follow the steps given below to publish data to a registered data system. 

1. Click Data>Data tab and select a database. 

2. Search and click the table that you wish to export. 

3. Click More Actions menu (three vertical dots on the top right) and click Export Table. 

 

4. Enter the details to export table. Select the Load Mode for the table to specify whether an error 

is to be displayed if table with the same name exists, or existing table is to be appended or 

existing table is to be overwritten. Select the columns to be exported and also specify the target 

name, transformation details. 

 

5. Click EXPORT. 

The data is published to new or existing table in the target sink. 
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